
ments typed in red will be by me*

A rider with FANAC #$6; and? 
like that indisposable fanzine? 
published by Terry Carr (1818 
Grove St.. Berkeley 9, Califo ) 
and Ron Ellik (1909 Francisco 
St,? Berkeley 9)* This rider . 
is edited by Terry Carr? and 
its title is

AN ECOBOO A DAY
OVER

One of the main things we 
sometimes regret about FANAC 
is that we haven’t room to 
publish the swarms' of comments 
we receive every issue. Ac
tually? of course, most of 
the comments aren’t very 
quotable--for after all, what 
can one say in comment on a 
newsgine? All you can do, 
usually, is cast a few super
latives and vote for it for 
the Hugo and such, (But then 
too, that’s really all we ask; 
we’re not proud,)

At any rate, the flood of let
ters which followed the FAMISH 
IT seemed to provide an adequate 
excuse to publish a letter
supplement, since the comments 
on the whole were longer and 
more interesting than usual, 
to others than just FANAC!s 
egoboo-starved editorial staff. 
And so we have AN EGOBOO A DAY r 
FROM ALL OVER* The heading 
illo is by Brian Donahue (who 
did the excellent job of mas
tering himself), and all com-

---- tgc

WRAI BALLARD: Manchard, forth Dakota
Got the FANNISH yesterday. Have been in a siege of gafia for 

a month or so. Tapes were answered,, but letters were something to 
avoid" and OUTSIDERS was being done by working about 3 or 4 hours a 
day cutting two pages onstencil.. But while Ifm still pretty bad 
off, the FAMISH did get me interested in getting the zines that 
rated tops in the poll...or at least a few of them.

Come right down to it, while I’m writing to you I’ll sub to



IWOENDO, and think about subbing to a couple others and never get 
around to doing it. That’s the fairish thing to do..

Liked the covers too on the FANNISH, though Forry was a waste- 
of space,, for I didn't notice him till my mother (who I showed the 
cover to as an example of fannish activity in other places) asked 
who the man was. I considered it a purely irrelevant question, but 
looked and guessed who it was.

Still, that front cover... seeing it was the first time I ever 
wished that Eney hadn^t done FANCY JI.

Sine, erely, /Wrai
Don’t blame Eney, Wrai: we also had other props there with 

which Trina ■■ in some of the shots we didnst use, On© of the 
. »rops was the 11. t 1 ~. . 1. and thd otlier was THE INCOMPLEAT BURBEE, 

There was one potentially fabulous shot of Trina reading the Barbee 
anthology and one of her cats climbing up beside her and looking

- quizzically over her shoulder.-but the shot 1 ■ -I t tlirh out well, 
unfortunately.

HARRY. WARNER, JIA: 123 Sumit Ave., Hagerstown, Maryland
The only thing I can find to criticize in this anniversary 

issue is the most expensive thing about it, the printed front cover. 
(I assume, that it is more expensive because someone had to pay for 
that FANCYCLOPEDIA. ) As a bad photographer in my own right, I must 
point out that the affect would have been enhanced wonderfully by

he uncalled-for neglect

the right cropping* The portion of the 
photograph just above the propellers 
and enough of the right side of the pic
ture to hide the hem on the blanket are 
cluttering items in the scene. Put a 
couple pieces of paper over ths top and 
right sides at those points, imagine the 
remaining portion enlarged somewhat, and 
you'll see what I mean. With that 
treatment, the shadow would take on more 
importance and wouldn’t look as much like 
an accidental byproduct of the use of a 
single main light source. The back cover 
is perfect as far as composition goes: 
not a single extraneous element.

- I read all the poll results with the 
greatest of interest, not just those 
that were likely to mehtion me, and they 
agree remarkably well with my own voting, 
us well as 1 can remember, except for

that the FANCYCLOPEDlA received. It's 
rise in the fan writing category whilerather odd that I should _ _

HORIZONS vanishes completely from the fanzine ratings*. 1 can’t blame 
my contributors to HORIZONS for this sisuavion, so 1 can only assume 
that next year HORIZONS will become the-No„ Two fanzine _and. I shall 
receive only two votes as a writer.-. Once again, I shudder to Lninx 
of ths time that vou people must have put into those summaries of 
what the best fanzines and writers and fans did in 195% unless you 
keep your files in better order than any other fan do my know_edge
does *

Several persons have already assured that I'll be at the Piuos- 



burgh convention from this remark of mine about there no longer being 
any excuse for me to fail to attend, sinco lt-s so close. T may fool 
them yet. since I frequently do inexcusable things and I managed to 
s-tay away from Philly as a convention site., which is just about the 
same distance from 'Hagerstown. However, I do have half-formed plans 
of just running up for a day on a bus„ I think that's as long as I 
want to be around mobs of fans,,

Yr s&c,,/Harr y
You’re right about the hmrovemcnc that would have been made 

n t ne cove; by judicious c ropping... As a matter 
of fact we asked Barry to do such cropping, but . 
aprsrcniIr he forgot so do so, or maybe didn’t 
Have f,ze. ' We got the photo to him a -it tie 
l?te. j ad evan as it was vhe issue was held up 
s .r- - . ■ id. 4 ha 1 >■ ■. 1 ...■ ' - overs
back to us. '

Your ri.rug in the ianwriting category while 
HCflZONf dx cured S o.: sight is q-'ce explainable* 
If- ’ is ^ecause you con r. bused so widely
to famines during 1959, which with the natural 
excellence of jour woi’. brought you lots of votes; 
uhe latter, I’m sure, was simply due to the fact 
that the fans Ine competition in 1959 was Rough® 
1959 .us a good year, wish many excellent fanzines 
appearing frequently; in such a case it would, 
have been amusing if an apazine with {I think) 
quite > ku’ Led outside distribution had made the

listings. As it .nt. HORIZONS polled mere votes than any other a.pa- 
zine, and camo close to the listings, (Other apazines getting votes, 
as 1 recall, were STEFAiriASx , SPACWARP, KLEIN BOTTLE. Sl'ORMY PETREL, 
FANZINE INDEX, and a coupla ol hers, )

The writeups of the year didn't Involve as much ^©search as 
you apparently think. Aside from che writeups of each fanzine, they 
were mostly done from memory. ’ keep my fanzines filed alphabetically
by title and in order by issue, filing them as soon as they’re read; 
in some instances I couldn't find an issue or two of a fanzine which 
placed on the poll, (hence such 11 stings aa -two or three issues In 
1959-), but these Instances wore few. For toe most- part we had lit-tie 
trouble--the real work was .in the ti ma - con sum! ny; writing, which took 
about two weeks of all my spare time.

It'S good to hoar fairly definite, an th ar.lt a five word that 
you’ll make an appearance at the Pit toon Perhaps some sort of cere
mony will be in order, -like hanging Ballard and-Danner in effigy or 
such, After all, us convention fans gotta uphold our principles® 

o * *■ o
DON ALLEN: 12 Briar Edge, Forest Hall, Newcastle/Tyne 12, England

1 ?■ a long ' ime to get past the front cover of ike A VI." V
■ a. it:,-x-vnt?, That cover 0finest thing. I’ve oeev rr 1 nr 
'. ' w ..w .. vnr-- aVractive Indeed, Do It again sometime, • -1

Jell, sr now we know who and what was first second t1 ” etc 
wk ~ 1 > A vst of the results I agree with 30m etely. -

“ • I .-.'A, VI thought Jin Jawthorn would have'rated "each 'f '• -r . 
id ■ reasci he -.1 In'81 get a first ox* second nlace as vr_- ,: ti 1 

xrtocnist rust be because his work isnft spread around er-ewy'7-^



vote lor ner even nigaer i.

He’s certainly the best, But perhaps I have an unfair advantage, as 
I have seen all of Jim’s work, apart from faaanish stuff• Some of . 
his paintings are superb.

Bell, you and Hon can certainly pat yourselves on the backs.. 
You’re doing a great job with FANAC and more than fully deserved that 
No., 1 placing. Congrats,.

Oh, and I like this new milk chocolate coloured paper» Makes 
the zine look good ent

All best wishesr/Don
You’re probably ,1 u : \t Cawthorn: had his stuff appeared 

more .-.'Idel,; r.o: d prob®. • -or: higher. iTho let's not forget
that his artwort was qrcr.lrei^ hi the' uSaine AKRA, which has a pretty 
respectable circ Cation, ) Anc T know what you mean about your think
ing more highly of his work th-e you .o seen nonpublished stuff like 
paintings--! like Bjo’s fanzirt- irt fine, for instance., but would

teak®, into account her paintings.
• She did a lovely oil painting of a 

miaorn for TedJohnstone and family 
which I like particularly-

Thing’ Is, though, that on a 
poll like tiiis you shouldn't vote 
merely on talent, but also on pro
duction; thus you have to take into 
account how much an individual con
tributed to the enjoyment of fandom 
during the year, not simply the 
basic talent. And that’s why I 
think it’s just and proper that 
Cawthorn didn’t place as high as 
such as Barr, Adkins, and Bjo, who 
did contribute widely (and ’well)4 

By the way, it’s just occurred 
to me to wonder what happens to 
the extra ”n!f in ’’famish'' when it 
becomes "faaanish",, If there are 
'any Zen Buddhists in fandom, I sug
gest this to them as a Mystery com
parable to the questions of what is 
the sound of on® hand clapping, or 
what happens to your lap when you

stand up., or who sawed Courtney'S boat, and the like,

J« ARTHUR HAYES: R, R. 3, Bancrof t, Ont*, Canada
I’m enclosing a buck to make sure I continue receiving FANAC® 

I;m also jealous, of those who have duplicating equipment that turns 
out good readable material, plus those who can afford photo-offset 
front and bacovers.. That rates a 1 rating automatically, even if the 
gal hadn't been as gorgeous as. she is It’s nice to see a good photo 
of 4e also, but natch, I’m not as interested in him as in he.ru

’I was surprised to see my name as high as it was in the Top 
Fan Faces category, even tied with such well known fen as Busby. 
Jillis and Bennetts If this poll is held again next year, I Imagire 
this mistake will be remedied., I’m kind of surprised also at- the 
fact that Ford did not make this category, seeing as how he wonT.;/?. 
That would seem to indicate he had a wide support, yet it doesn^t 

he.ru


yicv I a the poll..- Just some of-.v-ae oddities that turn up with any 
kind of poll- I can't say I -‘m >.s pleased by the Fugghesd of the Year 
Lt seems to me that anyone who is disliked by Pans in general should 
be ignored rather than voted for such a titlee

- satumal 1 an fiend,/Art. Hayes.
1 was. sc rp'Vseci too, 5 .■ lord s ar" placing ' ( Matter oi' fact, 

only one j^rsna v.:>i:e,j ; hi . d. ? on sober consider.* r ton it occurs
to ran cha L TAFF voting end FAdA-. ' Ld,?. voting are dune on different 
bases' foi l’AFF vcrcu yo; oak into ’onsideration a person's contri- 

r -r a period of yearn whereas for 
FAiiAC a Fan Fa*-s po. - ore -rlo uui- just for tie year 1959- And 
though Ford was cy...;-.- ’n OF Fl,, .at trs Mi ikescon and Detention, he 
?. ... n t t H-.- d* r . 'A; uljg! of fandom, probably, as

I ' . . -/■. his f.pntr’j buttons 
in yro.rs io p.,1 $ • r: .-0 mop w than su.f f 5 >., .t ent to
ne. Mr a '.nor- ■.-<■•:: ■ MA ...... really 1 on ; t s; range at ail*

GEORGE cpfnCFB ' ’ ■ *. E re Ghevy ( rrso M fery.Land
I just ihouf.hl L a wr 1 IM ypu Mhote' of Congratulations' on the 

r'cNinirh Plenty -n *. . < obvlouul. rent Into its producticn. and the 
result shows itM Ilittle- surprised. that you didn't give an 
award for whatever your* caver girl wag/trying for. though; Let me 
so.rest that next your FANTH ;w institute such a category so 
that all this hidden talent In fandom doesn't go to waste, I -ore- 

id that it wbuli be 1 Ite the Fan Fscys category only
8cmewhat m<>re ■.; ol or fu i

1 :-iKpeevad to find myself disagreeing- with trie results ci' y-uy 
.’1. but in^t^ad wm pleasantly sur^risod at hew it cairn, out.- .vlout;

" only place v/here I did ^ome cyfibrow
■■ dsinr was when, I saw that White had
r'laced second in th® Fiigghead of the Year '<XX-

a wbjle r?

'ory u now'.
I al’ ‘ist laurhed out Loud whun I 

t! at ’ox ’ ad v red fpr -THUU^AU 1
w' y Ll-l-Vt I think Of rhat - liext

- ofhaTiS.. . „ ui l.. oh yes. tf,e vote 
>1;3} f.r ■ UTaa flncunt heale for

-■nA rr^vstc with iipnlau.-ic lb this
■ I > It W .-y 1 l 1 ? W t - ■ J c V r? i e , 2 1 * S

’■ t 0. •>/ ! Ir. . LUl" '.' OJ '
w - .1.0 A! :.6j krstri and ,hVu. Jayne

. - ' r ;o ■ / rip- tew : Vies; WtllCb.
. ’ '.’Ao * > 'h ’kit' in i- * last
. ’ ■-; ■ ." ~- i ! i. . 0; 1 wvt ’ ,'"..■. or.b J " I • ;'■• r # ~ 1 ■• -

■; that bn,.; ca got votes as ^ugghead of the - 
Year i ar ter y; । moa- or us )... ri * at.-, only selected individual
fs.ns heri- and rhe• ■- Trci J ist y'ua got under- the akin of whole groupe 
of fans. Th^group.. vot--5 ior him en aeiii. which accounted for 
most of the "points" ae got in that category0

1 printed you t rack about Fidel Castro., but if you drag fandom 
and FANAC into an I nternat?onaJ IncldHnt I'Ll hold you totally 
rasponsI ble »5r?



.ROBERT A „ KAELS: As-RocrvrQ.u upland
Rbcblveo. the F/^ilSJ- IT • ’esteru• ? 9 rd th’ k it ■< really n eu c 

’me coyer was the greatest: ..since ? ■ pl *s f u ’CnEi of rhe. Keo 
on the Noyember, 1933 ^r.dei' Stories.

Was lather sur^rTsed'oy” scxnc of poll I’esults. B’or ’nsta/ice. 
I thought JD- ARGASSf wow ’ i j hi, t ;?• • Ant mcybs I'm pre Judie eo .- 
Iiowever; it did come oloco to winning the Hugo# But phlls are 
peculiar animals—and a little activity on the part of a certain 
clique can dp wonders for its rodwc i .

Sineerely,/Bob
You‘re absoJutely right- on th? . Last poing One of the most 

interesting 'and combi 3 u- : tu; up.' . ' about vanning the FANAC
Poll is watch!rg uic-i ... .yuc-c pl r,- v * cac p 'tuulfu zine or in-

< divid- : .: ; -.un ; ,■;: - i P .■ p y.-.u . .i-w.- v r;<m
similarly to tho others Ln th: :^rj^r.. /.;> plumping Juke. say,, voting
foi* one zine in Llrjl ? / 5. ..-. do • ‘ •-p vo r-g for any
others, so . -, -.•> . ’• ■ ■.■: ■. - . ■. ' c? ‘nether
matter: u / 1; y.p - c -. , v.. , r- u 11 contest
with any real . ■■. •. see icp; jpr.yi a.- ? . J ring more
egoboo to omenc ■ „•• Lu. re. us Fuutirm •. ?.y there were 
enough votes css ir .:. FAEA^ ycl? J’Ls i;pa thst met plumping was 
done iiis.de very h: e dii ^sronoc th; long haul. Nonetheless*

I hope ne^t year there‘11 be no plumping at all.) .

RICK SNMRY: 2962 3rn.a Ana St . South Geue. Calif? 
Interosting coyer*? I, frankly, never thought you 

E were serious about it« jhe way you worded year announce-
ments, you di da51 say she would be nude, and all there.

. J I thought you would show just a head and shoulders^ etce 
Poll results varied a lot* Some seemed reasenables 

other? like Top Fan Face, way offh Bjo comming in #3 for Top Fan 
Face, and Ackerman #6, whil® Busby and white ere in #9.place, shew 
desidedly that votes were cast emotipnaly^ and not with the head* 
(Ylllis has been just inactive enough to warrant this low rating?) 

If I was fealing better I'd ra^e a little more, and pat you 
tads on the back a bit„ It is a pouerfull goodish type issue', and 
another handbook of fan history.. If th^re had.been a little more

( chit-chat and less news the pas 11 rate that chrom
plated space ship as much as ever*.

, . The Old Plan of the Gate,/Rick
, You should have known

guts to colloc-t as much money as wo did from Trinacover angels and 
then renig * Why, weM have been’ drummed out of fandom 1 All f&ndbm 
would have been plunged into ws r

Never underestimate the power of a woman, I say Especially 
a nude woman.

I must confess to being a bit amused these days by people who. 
occasionally write in and tail us that FANAC isn't ns good as it used 
to be? either there3s not enough news any mort. or there s not enough 
chit-chat, or we re crowding the nows together too much, or wa should 
crowd all the news together throughcut the whole issue like Late Me.-h 
From The Wireservices radio newscaster. or uom®things I ve coinpa.r^d 
recent FANAC’s with those of the first yeart' and'Teej. that the 
is'better now than it was then; I suggest that anyone else who feels 
FAME is slipping do the sama..

Actually, this all t-ios in with a theory I've been developing..

iiis.de


■ S - •;l ■ i LXC r?. ’ ..ill. g £' G Qi • ■ . . i , tr ■?.■• ’ Z C'-G 'TC „ h:AL p c C L> v QU IC k tha
point o- c vri rlshlnr cctw: ' : g ■ ‘SLChed. and i ~ is ere no 1 criger sur- 
prjsed in the rrusl/csa crrr r;c".-e "rd c ■ a M y are Lass delighted
r. tha agoboo ? i ti otr a hit rarer, Tids .a;^^ fans 
too of ccr -o: hie , £<. ■':■ exclaiming over the eon * 1 nurd ex*
csljonro G; .r? v r r : Li ■ Loirr
and Harry Uhmor. for 5 nat-me9 . , «

£■■ 3 S an

40X1 L-C-c 3 JWWJi
fan or unr ie. . ■ d ■- ■:^g- .. cj. ., u aypzr- - .
date 5 g more when you geu ■ ■ ouc a* oer /.
awhile it's expectoo... and you *-ln to note ■- '\
more Consistently the c^v c.m goofs and 
falling-off of anal > c. whien have been there ' / ■
all along, mmotteef or. ■’-. erd L.uslasmR

I’m g: his ' . ' g g r-rt of the reason so many top fanzines
fold shor t.’cftGc •• . , peak: aunr you roach that point of
diminishing rocuron, . ■'■’‘.uh;;; lenh- rewarding egoboc-wlsa, 
comment-wiso, or >?c^ ■■• ■ . o, :- <£ It s a rars fanzine that 
reaches its peel end holla lt--or even that continues publication for 
long after dieting toe puh G-SUh A iMS, and HYPHEN come immediately 
to mind as eve ept! ons h :' dew cft?r ar-o hios pub! Jihad these days? 
And how often &re they ed by fens Who are more incerested in

.. e '■ < si he-m i ■ probably
the best example of 0.9 ■ .‘•c,. ^cr h.- wh--bi:' I aurpeet that even 
5n OOPS s cr« . w-w r: A; ;■ shown by the rthdcPS (and
hence lass by rd- ■•'. .■ : ' • ■ ’ '.' ■ ‘rias hafn'r switched to a SDC Rex
Rotary machiuo ani ■ gx-j: of che most superbly mimeoed ^Ines
seen in fandom If - vr! . - Jonr. Berry ii a the obvious exception 
- but that man is so uont.-.n-.-..-.; V; .mazing that I rather doubt hefll 

■
And I say th! s ? 3 '..e > of r-. o co a el oral complaints we get 

about FANAC so op os of iy lac: g Its old spark -r emo thing .. I don't 
think it is lacking chut rp^?; ; it's changed in thefpast two-years- 
plus, but I think It's tc. the better, mostly. Why not check
with your older ’ ssuoc or.’ ■■ ‘ -no error, with --And Let us 
know, will you?

LEJi MGF?A 1T ■ i be 1 die■ , Downey, C a 11 f...
ht Up I : tagu-winnin,- ’ . lesultr f 11
,-’v.p“-tr irs encl ‘’tc 0 phiu rt * r ■t"' . a
tlc;; ?n 1AWP luesticn warn't cc-t 1 ->;r •---■3;
:r; closs„ Air. lc abs I r nl -' 1 3 ’• a.- g

J e n. t LnUr?-: fee ’ In - si .1 .v -it 1 s V-U
■ :nt ■- * ■ sted in EhF ’ -d f :■■:■ ■ e roar wore 
•v : c- cz- -kike suggestions„ r»:-u .m'V ’A ■ if

a crcr -so ;tlun (of IC ’ of fan! f-- ?. -hst
■■ f'S ir 'loat'-. tl/’ t s*.ii<' ro/o. • i? v

the hvFr officials, 
T'r-orn". f FANbllf II war ''isai- r^ntivr .



all that build-up. Mot that she isn-t a cute 11’1 girl-, but 
-/ ’ t the best possible pose® Artistically speaking (harrumphi ), 
tne line of the back (etc,; was fine, but spoiled? Ly feet sticking' 
oug on lower port side,. Also, feet 'looked dirty: am sure she washes 
?em and reckon it was shadows. or something. Hand holding FANCY XI 
seems to bo coming out of shadow on the wall (a la ip-D Man)--i.e., 
disconnected from rest of body. Leg (what one could see of it) and 
right arm straight down make entire position seem strained and un
comfortable. Beanie should have been at a jaunty angle, and pretty 
face could have looked happier, but can't blame model as pose prob ly 
wasn’t her- idea.

So much for carping. Real nice effort, and certainly famish 
Ln the nekkid sense of the wend,

01o Dad Ackerman on the back cover always takes an amusing pic 
and Trina looked more comfortable in this one..

What would be nice would be a photo gallery in each FANNISH 
featuring pics of the poll winners (top' ten fen, etc., and clear 
photos of top fanzines’ cows, etc.), but that would be hard co 
accomplish, as wall as being Expensive.' But who knows?

Keep, smiling i/Len
There were a certain amount of people who agreed with your 

criticisms of the Trinacover, sc don’t feel too mean., ole Len» As 
for Trina not being responsible for'the pose. ,.yes, it waa her idea, 
and a clever one, we thought, In fact, we thought it was superb. 

Goddammit.. what right have you to criticise the cover over 
which we shed so much bipod? (And TrinA so many clothes?) You’ve 
got a helluva crust, Moffatt.. Why don’t you go hide your head in 
somebody's armplc? The blessings of Ashley upon you, sir’

But we forgive you.
Liked your nhotopage ides- We certsd. nly can't promise anything 

more than to keen it in mmo. but if we can swing some sort of a deal, 
next year,..

ETHEL LINDSAY: Courage House. 6 Langley Ave,. Surbiton Surrey, England
Congratulations upon deservedly ginning the Poll.; It is quite 

enthralling;, too, to- reed through those write ups of the sines issue 
by issue. This, I should think, must be no mean job in i tself I I 
liked Terhy’s praise of HYPHEN and have a feeling t^hat, like me, he 
would have put it further up the Pol1. Whilst 1 think that all the 
• >-c :-'-s mentioned for the Best Writers category were justified in being 

■ with all ths pladags, For instance, with
■? ' < - ’-,. \ v John >: .-j. I just cannot say that h” I- a bettor
■, • ory l'.u:.o-r ' till hills, " Hera, T : - '

‘ --n.. dorht you?
If ' I lid hot vote for ■ . y;- in; 1 h-

u Lett it was too unkind, 1 still do even Um . It , A... 
b-.d- o n Of course I loved that bit of hers that vru quocodj arid 
nio/led no- end, but I still think it is too unkind, Even when ptnhk 
bet to be blasted out of existence, I am against doing so on the 
?r-u:mds that It. would make me as bad as they are., I have been 

■ rilotly ignoring GED ever Since sho called me an idealist and managed, 
to make Lt sound like a dirty word, and X think that is the best 
thin-’. to doo ’ ■

I just cannot think of a more interesting zine than IM? is, 
Tt' ias held my attention from start to finish, breathlessly interested

Uncover, Ah those covers’ Such genius * 
h^ytest. / Ethel



Yes, certainj.y uho voter? voted for their favourite writers, 
Ethel: it would be foolish tc ask them to try to bo objective about 
it. Anyhow, it would probably not be apropos to vote strictly on the 
basis of objective quality rather than enjoyment imparted, since after 
all fandom is a hobby-group, not a literary group. And too, why worry 

\ about it?—quality of writing has much to do with the enjoyability of 
it, so the better th© quality of writing the more enjoyable it will 
be—even though there are other factors too. I think it works out 

/ ’ pretty well.
The Fugghead of the Year question has brought in some protesting 

letters, but most fans seem to be in favor of it, so we'll no doubt 
keep it* (Incidentally, it was first suggested by Larry Windham, who 
moaned that it was the only chance he’d have of getting mentioned in 
the Poll results; as it happened, he did get a couple of votes in that 
category, for "whoever suggested this".)

"Let me explain it to you 
again, pal. First I told 
him I was the focal point 
of fandom. I was only joking, 
you know, and I told him so, 
Then he told me I wasn’t the 
focal point of fandom, and he 
waan’t joking, Then is-when' 
T MA A A A A A A Tx* H '

BETTY KUJAWA: 2819 Caroline, South Bend lip, Indiana
So thanks a heap for the FAWNISH II--never expected such a de

tailed and elaborate creation! Was much enjoyed—aaaahhh. and those 
covers!’I They also restored my husband's 
sense of wonder! Now he’s wondering how 
old Trina is—which, I keep telling him, 
is none of his cotton pickin’ business® 
Would that I could be there to read all 
the comments and adjectives you’ll be 
getting about those covers--heh«

FANNISH, like Bloch, was superb-ap
preciated all the resumes, too, of each 
issue of the top fanzines--such work 
you’all must have put in on this! And, 
by golly, Archie Mercer’s report on 
Anglofandom for ’£9--that I truly ap
preciated. » .all that mish-mosh over the 
London Circle, etc. I had known of only 
disjointed segments; glaaaad to have The 
Big Picture--merci to he and thee.

The results of the poll were much as 
I expected--kinda happy to see GMO win 
the fugghead title--and who deserves it 
more!

Bye-----/Betty ,
I don't think Trina will consider it divulging of any secret if 

I tell you (or your husband, rather) that she’s 21.'
And I hope this letter supplement gladdens the snoopy little 

hearts of people like you (and him, and her, and even me) who like to 
read other people's mail*

One last note-—what a gorgeous typeface you have, milady! (Gosh, 
I wonder how old it is?)

VIC RYAN: 2160 Sylvan Road^ ; Springfield, Illinois
I got a blast out of the unique covers. Perhaps someday you can 

lay claim to having discovered ths then famous Trina Castillo. And I 
mean discovered. Actually; Trina looks more like a femmefan who’s 
trying to lure her husband away from the mimeo, and rather unsuccess
fully. Who says fans don’t have a Sense of Wonder?

Well, congratz on winning again^ and by a good 1U5 points, too.



OR/ placing second came as something of a-surprise; I knew they’d 
probably be in the top five or so, but SECOND?? Hell, CRY must be 
as close to a focal point fanzine as exists today,..at least it must 
be vne lanzxne with the most loyal readership, percentage-wise.

YA.NDR0 placed a good bit higher than I thought it would, but 
not undeservedly so. I'll bet if you had circulated the poll with 
YANDRO the results might have been a bit different.

Hickman has proven that a 
good to be a top-flight zine, 
ones containing Bloch, Harmon, etc. 
fansine reviews. I think the 
thing that made JD-A and TWIG 
place so high was the magnif
icent artwork that both can 
sport.

Yes, wasn't it strapge. 
that Nelson, the most profane 
of all the fan cartoonists, 
should gather 69 points?

Mighod, Bob Lichtman and 
Don Franson listed as new 
fans? Mighod, I’ve been in 
fandom for about a year and a 
half, and Lichtman was here 
about four or five months be
fore me...that makes him al
most a two-year man. And while

fanzine doesn't have to be consistently, 
his issues ranged from thick

to four-pagers with just his

it

that certainly isn't old, it could hardly ba called new.
In Franson's case, however, it would have been quite a PLOY had 

he been voted best new fan, and been admitted to First Fandom, all at 
the same time.

I think it would be wise, next year, if you’d define just who’s 
eligible for this Top Fan Face category and what things to look for 
in voting.

Best,/Vic •
It gladdened my-heart to see that someone else had noticed and 

was amused that 'Nelson got 69 points. Simple things amuse simple ' 
minds, X guess. ■.

I dunno about’ Lichtman.. .nobody in Berkeley had heard of him 
till we got'PSI-PHI #1, and that was dated January 1959? which-makes 
him eminently eligible for that Best New Fan category^

Okay, we’ll try to give fuller explanations of what each cate
gory's criteria are, next year, Ron suggested publishing a list of 
zines which had been published during 1959 for the voters’ benefit this 
last time, but it would either have taken too much room or (chopped 
down) shown, favoritism, so we skipped it. We’ll try to work out some
thing ingenious next year.

I Let’s get back to purple to end this thing. Our thanks to all 
those who wrote (including the ghod-knows-how-many whose letters we 
didn’t have room for here), and many thanks for all the egoboo, too. 
It was all very heart-warming (not to mention id-warming)—but strangely 
disquieting, fo^ all that.. Because-;’the t&ou£hfcA-that kept running through 
our heads as we read the egoboo was*.. .what do we do next year? What do 
we do for an encore? ^..Suggestions, anyone?

Just room enough left to mention that the interior cartoons 
have been by Rotsler (the first batch) and Nelson (the last two)*


